















DISCOVERY AND ACQUISITION OF THE AFFORDANCE WITH TWO FLEXIBILITY ROBOT ARMS 
-APPLICATION TO A CLASSIFICATION TASK BASED ON THE DIFFERENCE IN PHYSICAL PROPERTY- 
 
長神雄三 





Our research aimed to develop a new method for robot perception based on that of human beings. In 
this research, as a typical example, we employ a task involving distinguishing objects, and we 
demonstrated the importance of motion in utilizing real-world properties. We focused on a learning 
mechanism to find usable real-world properties and to identify the motion that would enable us to utilize 
these properties. We employed shaking motion as an example, and we proposed a new learning 
procedure. Experiments were conducted, and we demonstrated that the difference of object could be 
distinguished autonomously by the proposed simple procedure. 
















































































Table 1 オブジェクトの種類 
Case 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Mass [g] 60 60 60 36 36 36 12 12 12 
Material G R P G R P G R P 





オブジェクト 1 は縦 20cm 横 25cm のアルミ板，オブジェ
クト 2，3 はオブジェクト 1 の全面に厚さ 2cm のポリエ
ステル製の綿，0.5cm のゴムを貼り付ける．  
 






























































































































Output torque using equation (1)
are given by equation (2)
 
Fig.6 Conduct motions 
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Table 2 に初期パラメーターを示す． 
 
Table 2 初期パラメーター 
Parameters value 
Number of cases nc 9 
Number of trials nt 3 
Number of loops for changing amplitude nA 3 
Number of loops for changing frequency nf 3 
Initial value of Amin  0 
Initial value of Amax  1 
Initial value of fmin  1 
Initial value of fmax  3 








































Fig. 8 初期行動の出力トルク 

















Fig. 9 初期行動での D 




































Fig. 10 2 試行目の出力トルク 


















Fig. 11 2 試行目での D 







































Fig. 12 3 試行目の出力トルク 

















Fig. 13 3 試行目での D 

























































































Ax fx x Ay fy y P
・・・ 1 1 0 0 ・・・
4bit 2bit 4bit 4bit 2bit 1bit4bit





Table 3 各パラメーターの遺伝子型と表現型 
Parameters Type Expression 
Ax, Ay 
Genotype 4bit binary 
Phenotype -1 to 1 
fx, fy 
Genotype 4bit binary 
Phenotype 0[Hz] to 1[Hz] 
x, y 









Genotype 1bit binary 



















Table 4 に GA で用いる各パラメーターを示す． 
 
Table 4 GA で用いる各パラメーター 
Parameters value 
Number of cases nc 2 
Generation number 5 
Number of individuals 20 
Crossover rate 0.5 
Mutation rate 0.02 
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